
Ref: 23rd WR/3rd - 7th Oct, 2023

23RD WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 3RD OCT, 2023 TO 7TH OCT, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 3rd Oct, 2023 to 7th Oct, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – शभुम Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed ‘Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi’.
Rhymes : Early to Bed.

ENGLISH Little Ones were introduced to the letter ‘P’ .

MATHS Bundle of joy did revision of colors and shapes.

FINE MOTORS Smarties enjoyed playing with ‘dough’.

YOGA Students were introduced to the 3rd pose of ‘surya namaskar’.

ART & CRAFT Munchkins enjoyed coloring the picture of the ‘car’.

STORY Pupils enjoyed ‘The Fox and The Grapes’ .



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed ‘Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi’.
Rhymes : The dog says, च�ुनू म�ुनू थे दो भाई।

ENGLISH Smarties were introduced to the letter ‘K’ .

MATH Students learned shapes patterning and number ‘9’.

GK Munchkins learned about different insects.

STORY Little ones enjoyed The Lion and The Mouse.

YOGA Students were introduced to the 3rd pose of ‘surya namaskar’.

FINE MOTORS Smarties enjoyed playing with ‘dough’.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN



CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed ‘Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi’.
Rhymes: Ninny Nanny Netticoat, अहा टमाटर ।

ENGLISH Little ones were introduced to sight words ‘be,me and we’.

MATH Students revised numbers 51 to 60 and learned missing numbers 51 to 60
.They did the activity of matching objects to their group.

EVS Smarties did the revision of chapter 32 ‘People who help us’ .

HINDI Munchkins were introduced to ण त ,and revised क से ण ।

STORY Kids enjoyed Two Silly Goats, चींट� और कबतूर।

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed ‘Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi’.
Rhymes : Ten firemen ,up..up..up, ग�ुसे वाला बदंर।

ENGLISH Smarties were introduced to ‘oi,ou,oo’ sound words .

MATH Students were introduced to number names 61 to 70.

EVS Little ones were introduced to water animals -
Fish,Starfish,Whale,Octopus,Shark,Turtle.

HINDI Kids were introduced to ऐ �क मा�ा क से � तक ।

GK Munchkins were introduced to Aquatic animals.

STORY Pupils enjoyed The Fox and The Crow, कौआ और मोर ।



PARENT-TEACHER MEET

Paren� teacher mee� wa� hel� a� al� th� four campuse� o� 7-10-2023.
PTM i� hel� for evaluatio� of a� academi� an� no�-academi� performanc� of th� studen� .I�
help� t� know an� wor� for th� chil�’� performanc� . PTM enable� parent� an� teacher� t�
wor� for th� p�itiv� modificatio� of th� student�' performanc�.



RANGOLI COMPETITION FOR MOTHERS

AISB organise� � ‘Rangol� Competitio�’ for Mother� o� 6t� October, 2023 a� Mai� Campu�
whic� wa� �hibite� durin� CORONET o� 7t� October, 2023. �� displa� of creativit�
reflecte� th� zea� of th� Mother�. �eir effort� hav� bee� appreciate� b� th� onlooker� o� th�
corone�.

Winner� of th� Rangol� Competitio�
Winner� Mother of

I Ran� M�. Kausha� Pate� �rth� (2B)
II Ran� M�. Bhavish� Solank� Neev (4A)
III Ran� M�. Anit� Desa� Rishi�(11 Co�)

I Rank II Rank III Rank



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Up and Down started (Poem).
Grammar - Describing words (completed).

Hindi सयं�ुत �यजंन, सयं�ुता�र, ��व�व �यजंन, क� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय�, क�ा- पर��ा ।

Gujarati મ�હના ના નામ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS L-10 Our Helpers. (continue).

Maths Completed Chapter-5 and Continuing Chapter-6.

Computer Ch-5: Using the keyboard - Explanation done. Chapter exercise and notebook works
going on.

GK > Name the sports.

Arts & Crafts > Pollution: Colour the picture.

Music “Hai ram..” Jagjit Singh’s prayer and Snare drum pattern.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - ‘The Cow started’ (Poem).
Grammar - ‘Action words are Verbs’ (Completed).

Hindi पाठ-8 - क�ा - पर��ा (Test) �लया गया । पाठ-9 "�व�छ रह�गे �व�थ रह�गे" क� �या�या व अ�यास
काय� ।

Gujarati �યજંન (ઠ, ડ, ઢ) નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS L-11 ‘Our occupations’ (continue).

Maths Completed Chapter-6 in textbook, continuing in notebook.



Computer Ch-5 ‘More on MS Paint’ - Explanation done. Chapter exercise and notebook works
are almost done.

GK > Games we play.

Arts & Crafts Draw and colouring.

Music Snare drum practice.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem - 'Puppy and I' completed.
Grammar - L-10 'Main Verbs and Helping Verbs’ completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-9 ‘फल खाएँ, सेहत बनाए’ पाठ का ब�चो �वारा पठन पाठन, पाठ क� �या�या, और
��नो�र �लखाए गए । अ�यास काय� करवाया गया।

Gujarati �જુરાતી સ�ંયા લખેન�ું �નુરાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

Science New Words, Keywords and Question Answers were completed of L-7 'Parts of the
Plant'. L-8 'Birds' was introduced and explained using pictures and PPT in 3A and
3C.

SST L-6 ‘Our National symbol’ completed with activity

Maths Ch-6 ‘More Division’ is going on.

Computer Ch-6 ‘More about TUX Paint’. Chapter exercise almost done.
Ch-7 ‘Working in MS Word’. Explanation started.

GK Pg.no 50, 51 explained.

Arts & Crafts Draw and colouring.

Music Alankar 5 to 7.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED



English 4A/B Grammar - ‘Types of sentences’ has been completed.
4C - No classes conducted.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-10 ‘ची- चूं बदल गया’ पाठ का ब�च� �वारा पठन पाठन, पाठ क� �या�या और लेखन
काय� । अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
�याकरण - अनेक श�द� के �लए एक श�द क� �या�या।

Gujarati �જુરાતીમાં હ�વ ઈ ના વા�ો�ું લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Science Ch-9 ‘Animals and their young ones’, Explanation through PPT done, Hard Words
and keywords done, Exercise done, Diagrams done, Questions and Answers going
on.

SST Question Answers of L-4 'The Western Desert' were completed in the Classwork
notebook. L-9 'Our Industries' was explained. Textbook exercises were done. New
and Keywords were also done in Classwork notebook in Class 4A and 4B.

Maths Chapter-7 ‘Fractions’
Mental maths, Chapter check up and fraction activity done.
Introduced a new chapter Decimals.

Computer Ch-7 ‘Introduction to PowerPoint’ - Explanation going on.

GK Unit-6: Ch-3, 4, 5, 6 has been completed.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Alankar 8 to 10.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-10 ‘एक लड़क� िजसे �कताबो से नफ़रत थी’ । पाठ का ब�च� �वारा पठन पाठन और
पाठ क� �या�या और लेखन काय� । अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
�याकरण - अनेक श�द� के �लए एक श�द क� �या�या और अ�यास काय�। ��ुत सम�भ�नाथ�क श�द�
क� �या�या।

Gujarati �જુરાતીમાં હ�વ ઈ ના વા�ો�ું લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Science Ch-9 ‘Force and Energy’. Explanation has been completed.

SST Ch-10 ‘Environmental pollution’. Hard-words and keywords done.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Decimals’ is going on.

Computer Ch-7 ‘Introduction to Excel’. Explanation going on.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.



Music Alankar 8 to 10.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar- Ch-13, 14, 15 completed.
Literature - Ch-5 explanation started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-11 ‘यमराज का �नम�ंण’ पाठ का ब�च� �वारा पठन -पाठन । पाठ का सार
समझाना।
�याकरण - �वशषेण श�द� क� भेद� के साथ �या�या (PPT �वारा )। अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Science Ch-9 ‘Forms and movements’ has been completed.
Ch-10 ‘Habitat of the living’ has been started.

SST L-19 ‘The major relief features of the earth’ done with explanation.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Decimals’. Introduction of decimals and conversion from fraction to decimal.

Gujarati પાઠ-૮ ‘િમનીનો ઇમઇેલ’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 - '��नम�च ' -पाठ के अतं म� आए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Introduction of algorithm.

GK Ch-18 ‘Grand Slams‘ completed, Ch-19 ‘NASA’ started.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Alankar 9 and 10 and how to make the alankar.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-6 Q&A of ‘The Machine Stops’ completed, explanation of Ch-8 ‘Lumber room’
started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ‘अनोखी उपलि�धयां’ का पठन-पाठन ।
�याकरण - पाठ - सव�नाम क� PPT �वारा सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।



Science Ch-8 ‘Soil’ started.

SST Ch-29 & 30 'Media & Democracy' & 'Advertising' completed respectively.

Maths Ch-9 ‘Percentage and its Application’. Introduction of percentage and conversion
from fraction and decimals to percentage. exercise 9A

Gujarati કા�ય-૮ ‘બાર મ�હના’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-10 'भारतीयाःम�हला :' पाठ के अतं म� अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-6 started.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-12 ‘Auxiliary Verbs’. Modals and Non- modals explained.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ‘राजा क�बोमन’ का पठन पाठन ।
�याकरण - पाठ ‘वा�य’ क� सपंणू� �या�या एव लेखन काय� ।

Science Explanation of Lesson-9 ‘Reproduction’ is going on.

SST History: Chapter: 8 "Women and Reform" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-8 ‘Linear equations’ in one variable is going on.

Gujarati કા�ય-૮ ‘રામ રાખે તમે રહ�એ’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-10 ' �वदेश वण�नम ् ' पाठ का पठन पाठन तथा पाठ बोध के अ�यास ।

Computer Artificial Intelligence seminar started.

GK Lessons 24 to 26.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Congo Pattern practice.

Dance Practiced Bollywood dance.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-8 Reach for the Top done.

Hindi �पश� भाग - 1 ' का�य खडं - ' नए इलाके म� ' तथा 'खशुबु रचते ह� हाथ ' क�वता क� �या�या तथा ��न
उ�र ।

Physics Ch-8 ‘Gravitation’.
Pressure in fluids, Buoyancy and Floating or sinking of objects in Liquids.

Chemistry Ch-3 ‘Laws of chemical combination’, Dalton's atomic theory and its drawbacks.
Solved intext questions.

Biology Ch-15 ‘Improvement in food resources’ going on.

Economics Ch-3 ‘Poverty as a challenge’ in progress.

Geography Ch-4 ‘Climate’ explanation is going on.

History Ch-5 ‘Pastoralist and Modern World’ explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-8 ‘Quadrilaterals’ exercise 8.2 going.

Computer Part B: Ch-14 and Ch-15 completed.
Part A: Ch-2 started.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Madam Rides the Bus’ completed in the class. Questions were given to the students
on the chapter. New lesson “Sermon at Benaras introduced.

Hindi �पश� भाग - 2 का�य खडं - ' कर चले हम �फ़दा ' तथा 'आ�म�ाण ' क�वता क� �या�या तथा ��न उ�र

Physics Ch-3 ‘Electricity’
● Term R depends on which parameter
● Term resistivity depends on which parameter
● Classification of materials based on their resistivity
● Series combination of two or more than two resistance with derivation

Chemistry Ch-3 ‘Metals and Non Metals’ chapter finished ques/and given in H.W Ch-4 ‘Carbon
and its compounds’ - introduction, catenation, tetravalency, allotropes.



Biology Explanation of Lesson-7 ‘Control and Coordination’ is going on.

History Ch- 5 ‘Print Culture and Modern World’ explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-12 ‘Areas related to circles’, Introduction and its use in real life, exercise 12.1 is
going on.

Computer Conducted presentation prepared and explained by students on employability skills.
Ch-13 ‘Performing queries’.
Performed practicals for creating query using wizard and using design view.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem-’Childhood’ (Discussion on Meaning and Appreciation done).

Chemistry Ch-12 ‘Nomenclature of Benzenoid compounds’ (mono, di, tri), isomerism and its
type.

Physics Ch-8 ‘Gravitation’.
Gravitational potential, Escape Velocity and Orbital Velocity.
Numericals solved based on the above topics.

Biology Explanation of Lesson-10 ‘Cell division’ is going on.
Ch-15 ‘Plant growth and development’ is going on.

Maths ‘Sequence and series’ is going on.

Computer
Science

Ch-12 ‘Tuples’ Performed practicals of tuples.

Physical
Education

Unit: ‘Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology in sports’.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - ‘Childhood. (Discussion on Meaning and Appreciation).

Accountancy Chapter-12 ‘Depreciation’.

Business
Studies

Chapter-7 ‘Sources of business finance’ going on.



Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-3 ‘Collection of Data’.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - ‘Supply and elasticity of supply’ going on.

Physical
Education

Unit: ‘Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology in sports’.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - ‘Childhood’ (Discussion on Meaning and Appreciation done).

Psychology Ch-7 ‘Human Memory’.

Political Science Ch-7 ‘Federalism’.

Economics
(Stats)

Ch-3 ‘Collection of Data’.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - ‘Supply and elasticity of supply’ going on.

History ‘The Three Orders’ completed.

Physical
Education

Unit: ‘Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology in sports’.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch- ‘Poets and Pancakes’ (introduced).

Chemistry Ch-12 ‘Aldehydes ketones’ started :- introduction, nomenclature, preparation of
ketones and aldehydes.

Physics Ch-11 ‘Dual nature’.
● Experimental study of photoelectric effect.
● Matter waves-wave nature of particles, de-Broglie relation.
● Numericals.



Biology Explanation of Lesson-15 ‘Biotechnology and its Conservation’ is going on.
Ch-15 ‘Biodiversity and its conservation’ is going on

Maths ‘Definite integrals’ is going on.

Physical
Education

Unit: 7 ‘Physiology And Injuries in Sports’.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘On the Face of It’ was discussed and read with the explanation in front of the
class.

Accountancy Chapter-6 ‘Dissolution of Partnership firm’.

Business
Studies

Chapter-8 ‘Controlling’ going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-5 ‘Government Budget’ going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-7 ‘Employment’.

Physical
Education

Unit: 7 ‘Physiology And Injuries in Sports’.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘On the Face of It’ was discussed and read with the explanation in front of the
class.

Psychology Ch-6 ‘Attitude & Social Cognition’.
Attitude Change
Balance or P-O-X Triangle

Political Science ‘The Crisis of Democratic Order’ completed. ‘Globalization’ introduced in the
class.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-5 ‘Government Budget’ going on.



Indian
Economics

Chapter-7 ‘Employment’.

History ‘British and the Countryside’ introduced.

Physical
Education

Unit: 7 ‘Physiology And Injuries in Sports’.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


